PRAYER CALENDAR
AUGUST 2018
Day

Prayer topic

Description

Wednesday 01 August

Needle and Thread
program on
SAT-7 ARABIC

Pray that this live, call-in women's program showing vibrant Christians will
help many women find purpose and meaning for their own life.

Thursday 02 August

iNews program on
SAT-7 ACADEMY

Ask God to empower this youth program of social and cultural news to give
teens positive role models and inspiration for significant achievements.

Friday 03 August

From a young girl in
Syria

We need your prayers for us… In the middle of this war, God has kept us
safe. Thank Him for His protection. Ask for the shooting and explosions to
stop.

Saturday 04 August

From a viewer in Egypt

My husband thinks it is his duty as a man to beat me when I can't do
something he wants me to do. Pray for me and for somebody to teach him a
better way to be a husband.

Sunday 05 August

New roles

Seek God's guidance for Terry Ascott, Rita Elmounayer, and each person
transitioning to a new role in SAT-7. Pray for the leaders of future ministry to
remain faithful to God's leading.

Monday 06 August

Perception of Christians

Praise God that SAT-7 is having a positive impact on how some people of the
MENA region perceive Christians. Give thanks that misinformation is being
corrected and trust built.

Tuesday 07 August

Financial need

Earnestly ask God for the additional $1.8 million needed to operate SAT-7's
channels, including recent new satellite costs for Yahsat that opens SAT-7's
message to millions of new viewers.

Wednesday 08 August

Audience relations

As dedicated counsellors answer enquiries from thousands of viewers and
internet users, ask for wisdom for the counsellors to help each caller or writer
draw closer to God.

Thursday 09 August

SAT-7 partners

Offer thanks to the Lord for the churches, individuals, and organizations that
agree with SAT-7's mission and vision and give major support to the ministry.

Friday 10 August

From a viewer in Iran

We believers in Iran suffer from having no church, fellowship, or Christian
teachings. Pray our hands will never let go of the hands of Jesus.

Saturday 11 August

From a viewer in Sudan

I'm nineteen years old. My siblings and I follow the program Family of Jesus.
Pray the Heavenly Father will protect and keep you to help kids get to know
Jesus and how to worship powerfully.

Sunday 12 August

Improved relations

Thank the Lord for recent survey results showing SAT-7's programs influence
how viewers understand and accept others of differing denominations and
religions.

Monday 13 August

Facebook, YouTube,
Telegram

Celebrate the exploding use of these media for viewers and others to interact
with SAT-7 audience relations personnel.

Tuesday 14 August

Week of Prayer

Support in prayer the preparations for SAT-7's annual week of prayer 4-11
November. It will emphasize Faithful Witness in a Changing World.

Wednesday 15 August

Principles of a Healthy
Church program on
SAT-7 PARS

Pray these twenty episodes are helping to equip house church leaders and
helping isolated Christians find or start a church fellowship.

Thursday 16 August

Social media strategy

Ask God to guide SAT-7 staff members writing, maintaining, and evaluating
online resources that address everyday issues that can open a path to a
growing faith.

Friday 17 August

From a viewer in Egypt

Christ saved me five years ago, but I have been drawn into ungodly practices.
I realise I was unfaithful to the Lord, and I want to return to Him. Pray for me
to know what to do now.

Saturday 18 August

From a viewer in
Tajikistan

My family has disowned me because I recently called Jesus my Lord. Pray for
my faith to grow in spite of this and for material provisions.

Sunday 19 August

Turkey

Ask God to protect and to guide presenters on SAT-7 TÜRK and other
leaders of Christian churches throughout Turkey. Seek the Holy Spirit's
blessing for them to have fruitful ministries.

Monday 20 August

Message of Jesus in
Parables Program on
SAT-7 PARS

Pray for this program's effectiveness using simple stories to help viewers
understand important Christian principles.

Tuesday 21 August

Child marriages

Seek support for SAT-7's programs that teach job skills to young girls, give
them academic education, and inform them of their rights, for these steps
tend to discourage child marriages.

Wednesday 22 August

Music videos on
SAT-7 KIDS

Support with prayer the music videos that are run on SAT-7 KIDS. Ask that
they teach Bible truths in the children's minds and hearts for life.

Thursday 23 August

Persecution

Numerous Middle Eastern Christians are under arrest, facing court trials and
imprisoned for their faith. Pray for their freedom. Pray also for those
harassing, arresting, abusing, and detaining them to repent of those actions.

Friday 24 August

From a viewer in Iran

Jesus was a prophet, so why do you call him God? Do Christians worship
one God or three gods? (Pray for clear understanding concerning this
viewer.)

Saturday 25 August

From a viewer in Kuwait

Drugs are ruining my two teenage sons. Pray they will be delivered from
drugs, can think rightly, and can get steady jobs.

Sunday 26 August

Network 2019

Intercede for those planning this major conference in Cyprus next year for
current and potential SAT-7 supporters. Ask for great attendance,
manageable costs, and inspiring experiences.

Monday 27 August

Budget

Seek major financial resources for SAT-7 through stock gifts, IRA transfers,
estates, and other planned giving - yet appreciate the importance of small
contributions also.

Tuesday 28 August

Preachers of Anatolia
Appeal to God to use this Bible teaching program to create awareness of
program on SAT-7 TÜRK Christianity in Turkey, and awareness of churches in places viewers did not
know churches exist.

Wednesday 29 August

Algeria

Praise God that SAT-7 could broadcast live worship services during the
seven months that some churches were closed. Give thanks that three
churches have now been allowed to re-open. Pray that soon all Algerian
churches can re-open for worship with peace and freedom.

Thursday 30 August

Good news

"Sing to the Lord, bless His name: tell of His salvation from day to day.
Declare His glory among the nations, His marvellous works among all the
peoples!" (Psalm 96:2,3) Ask for strength for SAT-7 to present God's glory
day after day.

Friday 31 August

From a viewer in Turkey

I can't really attend church…but your programs help me remain on the path of
Jesus and find my way whenever I am lost. Thank God for the SAT-7
programs.

